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Notwithstanding Lesson's assertion to the contrary, I see no reason Why the

genus Neis Less. should be removed from the immediate vicinit.y or the Beroj(1s

proper and brought into close relationship with rLil1uia. Ever.)?- word in the

description of that beautiful Acaleph bearing upon its structure, coincides with the

impression made by the figure published in (lie Zoologie de ha Coquille, P1. Xvi.

J. 2, in strengthening the conviction that Neis l)elongs to the Cteiiophora

Eurystoma. It has the wide mouth and truncated oral margin, and the vasdulr

reticulation throughout the splierosoine ; and if the anterior and posterior spliero

meres seem to project like the lobes of the Cenopliora' Loh&tta', a careful analysis

of the description, compared with the figure, will show at once that the inter

ambulacral spa between these splicromeres alone differ., from the rest. of the

surface of the body in being more brightly colored, but that they (10 not form

ft lobe-like expansion, nor are there tentacular tubes or auricles, which exist. in

all the Mneiniith. While I am convinced, I hierelore, that Neis ht-longs to the

Eurystoma?, I am not. quite so sure that, it SILOLLI(l not. 1)e considered as the type

of a distinct family, the NEIS1D.E Less.; 11r Lessoii expressly states that the ahiactinal

pole is not only much. more compressed than the netinid, but. also deeply emarginate,

and thus giving the whole body a wedge-shaped and heart-sltaped Irn, which can

scarcely be the result of the same arrangement. O[ the mutury cells as exists in

the Beroids the body of which is thinner at the actinal pole. According

to his figure and description there is also a marked diIRreiice in the (1i51)OsitiOfl

of the rows of locomotive flappers, which are nearly equal in the true Berouls

while in Neis the anterior and posterior pairs are much longer than the lateral

pairs, and converge towards the circumscribed area, the lateral ones converging

towards one another. If these traits are not in themselves flunily characters, they

seem at least to indicate family di1lirences. Gegeubaur erroneously reflrs eis to

the family of the Cydippida?.
The Beroitis proper as a family would then embrace the species thus I'M- rellerred

to the genera Beroc, Idya, Cydalisia, Medea, and Pandora, sulject. to a critical

revision of their closer affinities. The imines BerOa? and lki'oi(la', it is true, were

first introduced by Goldfuss and Bang to designate the whole order or CtenopIior,

and then limited by Eschschioltz mid Lesson to the Ct.enoplnm'e 1ti1ystonii ; hUt

if Neis and Idya dentata Less. constitute distinct Ihmnilies, the fiimily of, l3EROIt'.1

will in the end only embrace those Ctenopliora? Eurystonne whose body is cvclllY

compressed laterally and provided with nearly ciual rows of locomotive 1lUl)1)e1,'

the regular forums of which arise from the eveti distribution of the radiating 8nd

In all regular rounded or slightly compressed ihilipeN j. only nominal. A s':u'elung compariO'

Ctenopliora, the equality of the vows of loruinotive dizeluss in all these Aeak'pli1 even ju the iOt
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